
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE BADMINTON COMMITTEE OF THE WIMBLEDON 

RACQUETS & FITNESS CLUB HELD ON MONDAY 2 OCTOBER 2017 AT 7.15PM 

 

PRESENT:  Ms. M. Eyles (Chairman); Mr. M. Boovanahalli; Mr. R. Debidin;  Mr. W. Fannin;  

                      Ms. H. Nicolson; Mr. J. Sheikh;  Ms. J. Wadey 

                      Mr. G. Maxwell (Club Development Manager) for items 154/17(B) to 157/17(B) 

                      Mr. P. Garrett(Board) for items  154/17(B) to 156/17(B) 

 

APOLOGIES:  Mr. K. Manro;  Mr. B. Beckman(Head of Badminton)   

 

154/17(B)  MINUTES:  Minutes of the meeting on 6 September 2017 were approved subject to  

                   additions to item 136/17(B)  BOARD: 

 

155/17(B)  LETTER OF CONCERN:  ME read a letter from RH, Chairman of the Board, to  

                   the Badminton Committee, stating that the Letter of Concern expired on 30 September 

                   2017.  The Board hoped that it would now be possible to ‘ move Badminton and the Club 

                   forward together’. 

 

156/17(B)  BOARD:  PG reported as follows:- 

                   a)SCAFFOLDING:  PG thanked WF for the information/advice he had given regarding the 

                      proposal by the Contractors developing the property next door to the Club in Cranbrook  

                      Road to erect scaffolding that would slightly encroach on the Club’s entrance to the car 

                      park.  WF’s comments had been helpful as regards discussions with the Contractors. 

                   b)DATA PROTECTION:  The Board will be taking advice as necessary to ensure WRFC  

                      compliance with recent changes to data protection. 

                   c)CLUB FINANCES:  The Club is healthy financially.  The recent £10 increase in the  

                      annual membership fee reflects a decision by the Board some years ago to make small 

                      increases on a regular basis rather than a sudden large increase.  The Committee would 

                      be sent P & L accounts for the 1
st
 6 months of adults sessions. 

                   d)POTENTIAL SPINNING CLASSES:  The Board is still considering this project. 

                   e)SAUNAS:  There has been a complaint about the condition of the men’s sauna.  An  

                      estimate of £10.000 has been received to improve the sauna.  It is proposed to E-mail 

                      members for their views on the retention of the saunas which do not appear to be used by 

                      many members. 

                   f)SHUTTLE FIRING MACHINE:  The Board is prepared to put £500 towards improving  

                      both sports at the Club.  BB has suggested the provision of a Shuttle Firing Machine and  

                      the Board is considering this suggestion. 

                   g)IT SERVICES:  Plans are still progressing for the replacement of existing software with 

                      a new improved system, viz., ‘Legend’. 

                               JS offered assistance. 

                   h)BOARD: The Board has decided to co-opt Jenny Lacey back to the Board to replace                 

                      Will Wilde, who recently resigned to go abroad.  He had only completed 2 years of his 3  

                      year appointment.  PG does not at present know whether WW could return to complete  

                      his 3
rd

 year if he wishes to but it seems probable that JL’s co-option would only be 

                      effective until the next AGM.  He suggested that clarification should be sought from LC. 

                    i)MATTERS RAISED BY THE COMMITTEE: 

                      a)VISITORS:  In response to a query by RD, PG stated that it was his belief that a visitor  

                         to the Club to participate in a sport could play 3 times only. He again suggested that the 

                         Badminton Committee should check with LC.  RD reported that he had  

                         reason to believe that this rule had not been applied recently on Thursday evenings in 

                         the New Hall.  ME stated that this was a Management matter.  The Committee agreed  

                         that the recording of visitors by Reception needs tightening up. 

                          



                          

 

 

157/17(B)  MANAGERS’ REPORT:  GM reported as follows:- 

                  a)MEMBERSHIP:  Membership at the end of September totalled 1309 including 609 

                     Badminton.  The Club is still advertising in Time & Leisure – focusing on Squash & 

                     Badminton starter courses; ‘Round & About’ magazine in Fulham & Putney;  BBC – 

                     Get inspired.  10,000 flyers have gone out in New Malden, Wimbledon Park and 

                     Southfields.  There have also been  adverts on the Merton Chamber of Commerce 

                     Newsletter, by Sainsbury’s in Wimbledon and in the post office on Wimbledon Hill 

                     Road.  The Club is looking to advertise in Kingston & Worcester Park next.  The 

                     ‘recommend a friend and get £25 Club credit’ deal is receiving more publicity by  

                     posters, E-mails to members and inclusion in the monthly renewal letter for those on 

                     annual membership. 

                  b)COURT USAGE:  Badminton court usage was 60.4% in August 2017 compared with  

                     63.9% in August 2016 (-3.5%). 

                  c)SESSIONS:  Summer session figures had been circulated but had not been seen by all 

                     Committee members before the meeting including information on ‘the pay as you go’  

                     members.  It was agreed that this is a significant trend in Summer & Winter sessions. 

                     ME suggested that there should be discussion at the next meeting on this subject and 

                     asked members to consider ideas as to how to make sessions more attractive.  Stats for 

                     daytime adult sessions for January to June were also circulated – P & L accounts. 

                                   MB asked whether the Committee could receive more information re. 

                                   Club finances and particularly about the turnover of members each year – 

                                   numbers joining and leaving. 

                  d)MAINTENANCE:  A new front door has been installed – feedback is very positive. 

                     New Bar furniture is due in November.  New emergency lighting is being fitted.  Wall 

                     repairs have been completed on Squash courts 1 & 2.  A Club Development 

                     Sub-Committee is looking into boiler proposals to assess the best way forward. 

                                 ME reported that the skirting panels in the ladies’ toilets are still very unsightly. 

                 e)BADMINTON MATCH FEES:  The fee paid to reception should be the same for home 

                    and away matches even though the away match fee per player is less and the home fee 

                    more. 

                 f)WIMBLEDON U/19 TOURNAMENT:  GM considered that this event should be 

                    promoted better next year. There were very few spectators. 

                 g)SOCIAL:  There will be a Christmas social event on the evening of Friday 15 December. 

                    It will be informal with a buffet and some form of entertainment. 

                 h)CLUB E-MAILS:  GM asked whether Committee members considered that members 

                    were sent too many E-mails but it was agreed that members need to be kept informed. 

                 i)CLUB CHARITY:  The Club has raised £6152 for Cancer Research this year.  Members 

                   will soon be asked to choose the Charity to be supported next year. 

 

158/17(B)  HEAD OF BADMINTON’S REPORT:  BB had submitted a report as follows: 

                   a)JUNIORS:  Since the schools went back at the beginning of September the attendance 

                      at the Saturday Junior sessions has been incredibly high – especially the Beginners to  

                      J2  groups.  There may have to be a cap on numbers as high numbers make it hard for  

                      the coaches to manage/coach effectively. The new weekday Junior sessions have started 

                      brilliantly and all the coaches are working well with their respective new groups.  Parents 

                      and children seem very pleased.  BB plans to meet with the coaches at half term to  

                      review the first 6 weeks and plan the next 6.  After 6 months all Junior sessions had made  

                      a profit, less than last year, possibly due to increased shuttle costs and more accurate  

                      recording of session numbers and coaches, but BB predicts that the sessions will still be 

                      in profit by the end of the year and the new  weekday junior sessions have seen  



                      promising numbers. 

                   b)BEGINNERS’ COURSE:  Numbers have reached 16, so the Course is full and an extra 

                      coach is required.  Aripin Marhadi will fill this role. 

                   c)ADULTS:  Team selections have been completed and team squads named.  All bar one  

                      of the Team Captains have been appointed.  BB is concerned that team selection is 

                      becoming more and more difficult each year mainly due to the apathetic attitude of the  

                      majority of Badminton members.  Many members took no action to express their 

                      interest in playing in Club teams until after selections had taken place.  BB would like  

                      the Committee’s  thoughts on this issue. 

                      The deadline for consideration for upgrade is Monday 2 October.  Upgrade trials will 

                      take place during the weeks commencing 9 & 16 October.  

                   d)CENTRALISED COACHING:  Sam Lyle will join the system.  There is a massive 

                      amount of coaching taking place at the Club.  BB will speak with other coaches in 

                      November when they may have reached a better understanding of the amount of  

                      coaching they wish to do before deciding whether they want to join the CC System.  

                   e)ELITE PLAYERS:  The elite players have had some excellent results with Ella 

                      Soderstrom, who recently fulfilled the criteria to be an elite player at the Club, 

                      reaching 2 junior international finals.  Georgina Bland reached the semis of the Polish  

                      International.  Toby Penty won the Ukrainian International. 

                   f)NEW SUBPAGE FOR WEBSITE:  A new subpage for Badminton will be uploaded to  

                     the Club’s website which will outline in more detail the Junior Performance Centre 

                     sessions as well as elite play opportunities and the criteria for elite players. 

                  g)SHUTTLE FIRING MACHINE:  BB has been asked to consider how best to use £500 

                     which the Board is prepared to put towards improving Badminton at the Club.  He has  

                     suggested that it should be put towards the provision of a shuttle firing machine or a  

                     shuttle feeding container – either would be excellent for coaches/players of all levels. 

                              The Badminton Committee supported this suggestion. 

                  h)PHOTOS FOR COMMITTEE ROOM:  BB asked the Committee to look at the 

                     website previously mentioned and offer opinions on possibilities for the Badminton 

                     photos. 

                                ME reported that she had  suggested some possibilities to BB. 

 

159/17(B)  MATCH SECRETARY’S REPORT:  JW reported that she and BB considered that  

                  the B Mixed team should be withdrawn from Division 5 of the Surrey League because so  

                  far only 3 Ladies had joined the session and other possible players had not expressed  

                  interest in match play.  This was regretfully agreed by the Badminton Committee. 

 

160/17(B)  BADMINTON FOR THE DISABLED AT WRFC:  ME reported that Emma Stoner  

                   had won a Silver Medal in the Surrey U/13 event.  It was hoped to fix a date in February 

                   for the Surrey Para-Badminton event to be held at the Club 

 

161/17(B)  ELECTRONIC PEG BOARD:  JS reported that before further trials are carried out 

                   hardware is needed which he proposes to buy.  Members should be able to use this 

                   themselves but reception staff must also be involved.  

 

162/17(B)  WINTER SESSIONS 2017/2018:  Attendance and shuttle usage figures since the 

                   beginning of season were available.   

                   MB suggested the formation of an A+ session for the best players in A session plus 

                   other elite players, members and/or non members, who could be invited to join.  The 

                   top B+ players could join the lesser A players to form a new A session.  ME explained 

                   that many years ago there was an A+ session and several county standard players travelled 

                   considerable distances to join as there was no session of a comparable standard nearer for  

                   them.  However the situation gradually changed with the development of clubs elsewhere 



                   and Wimbledon’s A+ session diminished. After discussion the Committee agreed that there 

                   was unlikely to be sufficient interest to merit such a plan on a regular basis but BB should 

                   be asked to consider whether some county/elite players could be invited to attend A session 

                   on a once a month basis, visitors fees to be waived initially.  RD undertook to refer this 

                   suggestion to BB.                                                           ACTION:  RD  

 

163/17(B)  SESSION REPRESENTATIVES:  ME reported that E-mails had been sent to session  

                   members and a notice put up inviting nominations for session representatives for the  

                   season.  It seemed possible that elections might be needed in a couple of sessions.  She 

                   had asked BB to deal with elections in her absence.                 ACTION:  BB 

 

164/17(B)  TOURNAMENTS/EVENTS: 

                   a)WIMBLEDON U/19 TOURNAMENT:  Sat/Sun 9 & 10 September 2017:  ME 

                     stated that  a report by VA had been put on the Club website.  The event, generously 

                    sponsored by the Anders Foundation, attracted the cream of English junior players.   

                    The entry was overwhelming but the event has a limited draw so that only the very best  

                    are accepted.  Surrey players featured prominently in the Finals.  Thanks go to the staff 

                    of the Club and in particular to Jenny Lacey, who worked tirelessly as Tournament 

                    Secretary. 

                 b)HIRO YAMAMOTO TOURNAMENT:  Sunday 5 November 2017: JS undertook to 

                    reissue the poster changing the start time to 9.30am.  He also undertook to discuss an 

                    offer by Jinyee Lim to provide some prizes, if not for the Hiro Yamamoto tournament, 

                    for the Devlin Tournament in February 2018.  It was agreed that session representatives  

                    should be asked to encourage entries.                                 ACTION:  JS 

                 c)CRANBROOK SINGLES:  Tuesday 7 November 2017:  Posters now on display.  The  

                    event has been advertised on the Surrey and Club websites. 

                 d)WIMBLEDON GOLD TOURNAMENT:  Sat/Sun 18 & 19 November 2017:  Entries 

                     opened at the beginning of October.  

                 e)DEVLIN TOURNAMENT:  Sunday 4 February 2018:  ME and JS agreed to run this  

                    Tournament on the day. 

                 f)YONEX SINGLES TOURNAMENT:  Tuesday 23 February 2018:  ME reported that  

                    the Yonex rep. proposed to visit some sessions with racquets for members to trial. 

                 g)CLUB TOURNAMENT:  Tuesday 24 April 2018 to Saturday 12 May 2018: 

 

165/17(B)  VISIT TO ALL ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS 2018:  ME reported that bookings for 

                   tickets for this Tournament had now closed.  Tickets had been reserved for Club members 

                   Fiday      ;  Saturday -  60;   Sunday – 48 

 

166/17(B)  MEMBERSHIP MATTERS:  Nil. 

167/17(B)  SCBA COUNCIL:  Nil.  Meeting later in week. 

168/17(B)  SAFETY ITEMS:  Nil. 

 

169/17(B)  ACTION POINTS FOR CLUB MANAGERS: 

a) CLOAKROOM:  Repair skirting boards in toilets. 

b) VISITORS TO CLUB:  Tighten up the recording of visitors. 

c) CLUB FINANCES:  Provide more information about Club finances: particularly 

      about the turnover of members each year. 

 

170/17(B)  CONFIDENTIAL MATTERS:  Nil. 

 

171/17(B)  ANY OTHER BUSINESS: 

                   a)TEAM TOURNAMENT:  MB suggested that the Committee should organise a Team 

                      Tournament open to other clubs.  He undertook to put a proposal together. 



                                                                                                  ACTION:  MB 

 

172/17(B)  DATE OF NEXT MEETING:  Wednesday 8 November 2017 at 7.00p 

                        

                                    

                       


